
Lot Title Lot Location Lot Description Contact

SEMEN PACKAGE TBRFF0126 

TRENT BRIDGE F F0126 (AI)

TRENT BRIDGE WAGYU 

ARMIDALE, NSW

SEMEN PACKAGE, TBRFF0126. LOT NOTES Top 10% Fullblood Terminal Index - SEMEN - 

10 STRAWS from TBRFF0126, not eligible for export. This is a rare opportunity to secure 

some exceptional genetics. F0126 is a certified trait leader; in the top 1% for both 

Fullblood Terminal Index (298) and Marbling (1.3). He has sired a number of high 

indexing animals. This high Tajima semen is ideal for Fullbood Wagyu or the first cross 

marrket.

John Settree 

Landmark 

0408 297 368

SEMEN PACKAGE IGWFH0013 

IRONGATE ITOSHIGENAMI H13
IRONGATE WAGYU ALBANY, WA

SEMEN PACKAGE, 1GWFB0006. LOT NOTES Top 10% Fullblood Terminal Index - SEMEN - 

10 STRAWS. IRONGATE ITOSHIGENAMI H13 is a son of ITOSHIGENAMI B6 and from a 

dam that has produced some very heavy progeny carcase weights. We currently have 

some of his progeny in the feedlot with processing and carcase results to be received in 

the October 16 quarter. However if you are interested in a newer sire with 

extraordinary growth rates and a long body that will likely produce a decent marbling 

result then IRONGATE ITOSHIGENAMI H13 may be worth taking some interest in. We will 

keep you updated with our carcase performance results. 

John Settree 

Landmark 

0408 297 368

SEMEN PACKAGE IGWFG0125 

IRONGATE ITOSHIGENAMI G125 

(AI) (ET)

IRONGATE WAGYU ALBANY, WA

SEMEN PACKAGE, 1GWFG0125. LOT NOTES Top 10% Fullblood Terminal Index - SEMEN - 

10 STRAWS. IRONGATE ITOSHIGENAMI G125 (AI) (ET) is a son of the great 

ITOSHIGENAMI TF148 and from a dam C05 that is a cross from the sires ITOMORITAKA 

and TF KIKUHANA 37/1. We currently have been using G125 extensively in F1 production 

(Angus) and achieving consistent MS 6.5 average. He produces large framed progeny 

whilst retaining the great marbling attributes of his sire ITOSHIGENAMI.

John Settree 

Landmark 

0408 297 368

SEMEN PACKAGE KJDFC0087 

LAKE WAGYU C087 (AI) (ET)

LAKE WAGYU RINGWOOD EAST, 

VIC

SEMEN PACKAGE, KJDFC0087. LOT NOTES SEMEN - 10 STRAWS. C87 is our senior bull 

and his semen and embryos have now been exported to twenty countries. Well balanced 

with famous sires in his pedigree. He was by Michifuku out of a daughter of TF151 

Itozurudoi. C87 has an excellent temperament which he passes on to his calves. I only 

wish we had a paddock full of Itozurudoi sons and daughters. C87 has grown into a most 

impressive bull showing great growth, fertility and marbling in his progeny. For the first 

time we have produced sexed semen from C87 qualified for export to most countries 

including the EU and China. We have had two production runs with indications they will 

see strong demand.

John Settree 

Landmark 

0408 297 368



2 X LOTS OF 10 STRAWS 

Longford 004  Reg. LFDFY0004
Armidale, NSW

A/C HUGHES PASTORAL. One of the highest marbling bulls on the semen market in 

Australia with a huge eye muscle and very fine marbling as well. He has an outstanding 

pedigree being by ETJ003 out of a Michifuku daughter who was a full sister to the great 

bull Shigeshigetani whose dam is the most famous Suzatani. Y4 is an exceptional bull for 

the Fullblood Wagyu breed and the F1 Angus x Wagyu market. Ideal for heifers.

Angus Laurie 

Landmark 

0418 587 643

1 X LOT OF 10 STRAWS 

Westholme Hirashigetayasu 

Z278

Armidale, NSW

A/C ACADEMY WAGYU. Westholme Z278 is one of the highest bulls on Breedplan for 

Growth, Milk, Scrotal Size and Retail Beef Yield. He is a big bull, nearly 1 ton and still 

moves beautifully on near perfect feet at 12 years of age. He is extremely correct in his 

structure and is the bull to use if you are wanting to build a cow herd of big, functional, 

high milking, quiet cows

Angus Laurie 

Landmark 

0418 587 643

1 X LOT OF 10 STRAWS 

Academy Red Wagyu Recital J34
Armidale, NSW

A/C ACADEMY WAGYU. ARWFJ0034  Recital J34 is another up and coming young sire in 

the Red Wagyu breed. He comes from an excellent cow family, his dam being one of the 

beautiful females in the breed. The sire of Recital - Sumo Bib Al E211 was 1010 kgs at 4 

years old and has left some beautiful progeny, his first daughters are starting to calve 

now, they are big heifers with beautiful udders and lots of milk. Recital being a double 

bred Big Al should throw progeny who marble well, grow well and milk well. 

Angus Laurie 

Landmark 

0418 587 643

1 X LOT OF 10 STRAWS 

ACADEMY RED WAGYUS 

TAMBO H18

Armidale, NSW

A/C ACADEMY WAGYU. Tambo H18 is a very exciting young sire in the Red Wagyu breed 

as his calves stand out in their groups for their size, length, beautiful heads, structural 

correctness and lovely fine coats..  Tambo comes from the Tamamaru line on the sires 

side which is lesser known but still very good and on the dam side Sumo Big Al E424 who 

is perhaps the largest framed Red Wagyu cow that I have owned.  She is extremely long, 

very feminine, good milking and a real asset to the breed where the females are 

generally not large framed. The Big Al line is known to be the top marbling line in the 

Red Wagyu breed.

Angus Laurie 

Landmark 

0418 587 643


